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I want to thank the board for this opportunity to write to you I

know that the Law administrative Judge are selected due to

their honesty and integrity of the most high and without

prejudices and nothing but the truth 1 know that the Judge

Mary Agnes is a good judge . I noticed that she left out in her

summery that I tried to keep Dr. Warick from leaving after his

testimony. Judge Mary Agnes gave ten minutes after his

testimony. I tried to talk to her in the hallway she said I could

not talk to her. I came back into the court room to talk to the

calpers attorney Phillips about keeping Dr. Warick for my

testimony and that I felt it was very important for me. Attorney

Phillips stated to me he is done he doesn't need to be here

unless he wants to stay, at that time Judge Mary Agnes came

into the court room and heard me asking attorney Phillips if he

could stay, ,she then asked me why do you want Dr. Warick to

stay, I answered because 1 think it's very important for Dr.

Warick to hear my testimony, she then stated to me that Dr.

Warick was done and didn't need to be here to hear my

testimony, so he can go. Dr. Warick was paid 4,000 to be here

for this hearing. I feel that my rights were violated because I

was there for his testimony and this was critical that he hear

my testimony. This is very important to me this is my life I



receive 1,564 a month for retirement and before my assault I

received 5,000 a month and so this is very critical to me that we

testify the truth, who can live on 1,500 a month and with a

mortgage. The cross examination of Dr. Warick I asked him how

much was he paid for my examination, he stated 2,000 and for

today's hearing he stated 4,000 from Calpers . I asked Dr.

Warrick under oath how long was I there for my examination

he stated 3 to 3 34 hours, 45 min for face to face interview he

also stated that about $300,00 were to review my medical

reports. I asked Dr. Warick if I said to him that my brother died

of an overdose he stated yes,under oath and his medical report

said he died 2006.1 asked Dr. Warick under oath how was I

assaulted he said they spat on you, I asked Dr. Warick if he had

received Dr. peter Dell state appointed final deposition he

stated under oath he did not review it. I asked Dr. Warick if he

reviewed my treating Dr. Dr. Halotes final medical report he

stated under oath no but that it would have been helpful .In

exhibit 9 page 2 of his medical report he states that he

reviewed Dr. Halotes report and also Dr. peter dell depositions.

He lied to the court under oath; I asked Judge Mary Agnes if she

had the Dr. Reports Dr. peter dells deposition and Dr. Halotes I

only have what's in front of me. Judge Mary Agnes stated to

me that if I wanted her to consider their reports That I could

send them to sanfiling(aDgs.oah by form of pdf file I sent Judge

Mary Agnes All of Dr. Halotes reports and Dr. peter dell



depositionion 10/7/16 I feel Dr. Warick Is an Incompetent Or,

@ his age of 80^, I feel Dr. mislead calpers and the court that he

reviewed records and that he examined me for 2 hours ,ln his

medical report and that and that I was there 3 To 3 34 hours

total. I was not examined by this Dr. I spoke to this Dr. for about

5 minuets and then he gave me a form to fill out a test Mcml

XH. I came Into his office and he asked me what happened, I

explained to him that I was assaulted by a prison gang member

mafia associate and that I was being threaten by them, he staged

so what they say a lot of things, they can say whatever they

want, he said I work In a prison I asked him what prison do you

work for he said right here LA county jail, I answered back to

him that LA county jail Is not a prison he got mad and said take

these papers to the lobby and fill them out and bring them back

I was probably there for no more than 25 minutes In the lobby

after I was done I took the test back to him and he said you

could of left them In the lobby, just set them there, this Dr. did

not ask me to sign In the time I was there and or sign out the

time I left usually I need some sort of validation for my mileage

with workmen's comp and for my records. In my testimony I

stated under oath that Dr. Warick did not examine me on July

24,2014 on his medical report he stated he saw me on July

25,2014, exhibit 9 page 1, 1 did not see Dr. Warick on July 25^*^
2014,1 stated that Dr. Warick did not examine me on July 24^*^
2014 Mr. Phillips tried to call Dr. Warick by phone he was



already gone, It appeared that Judge Mary Agnes and attorney

Phillips were in disbelief and that this Dr. Warick was paid

$4,000 to be in this important hearing but he was nowhere to

be found, also the Dept. of corrections CIW not there ,theydid

not appear for this hearing I then showed consul and Judge

Mary Agnes My brother's death certificate wher he died in

1999 of aids Dr. Warick said in his report he died in 2006 so

again this Dr. Warick lied under oath about his medical report

,it appears Dr. Warick guided himself on peter dells report

which I stated under oath there were so many mistakes that he

falsified his medical Information of me to the courts and feel

this could be malpractice he knowingly falsified information

discredited and violating my rights to a fair report hearing I was

vigorously examined by Dr. Halote PHD for 134 hr. and plus I

had to take a test which is called a MMPI which had over 550

questions it took me almost 2hr it was hard I sign in and out for

my mileage and proof for workmen's comp. I was vigorously

examined by Dr. Peter dell Psychiatrist for 134 hr. also face to

face and was also given the MMPI psychological test which

lasted about 2hr. it was pretty hard for me .1 know what an

exam is believe me, both MMPIs test results were extremely

showed high levels of anxiety and depression ,both Dr. Halote

final report state I was permanently disabled and stationary at

the time of my pending retirement application also Dr. Peter

Dell deposition he stated that I could no longer work as a
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psych. Tech and that I was qualified for an injured worker and

that I should retire because anything could set me off PTSD

working in that environment.

Thank you BRUNO BRITO


